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SPECIAL! 
GIFT SET

SPECIAL! 
JOURNAL/
PEN SET

NATIONAL HEALTHCARE
SUPPLY CHAIN WEEK
October 4-10, 2015
National Healthcare Supply Chain Week (SC Week) is 
an opportunity to recognize and honor healthcare supply 
chain professionals for their exceptional contributions to the 
success of healthcare organizations. Begin planning your 
celebration activities now by ordering well-deserved gifts  
for your staff, colleagues, and friends.

The Association for Healthcare Resource & Materials  
Management (AHRMM) invites you to commemorate  
SC Week in 2015 with an exciting collection of new  
merchandise featuring the official 2015 logo
and theme—Healthcare Supply Chain:  
Delivering Excellence.

In pursuit of delivering excellence, healthcare supply  
chain professionals have embraced the Cost, Quality,  
and Outcomes (CQO) Movement to lead the profession to 
operate from the intersection of cost, quality, and outcomes 
to meet the demands of the new healthcare delivery model.  

By collaborating with cross functional departments, supply 
chain can integrate healthcare organizations towards  
optimal performance.  Share the message of CQO with your 
colleagues in the hospital with merchandise featuring the 
CQO logo. To join the movement, visit www.ahrmm.org/CQO.

Browse our wide selection of specialty items to find some-
thing for everyone on your list—all at an affordable price!

Order by September 14 to ensure delivery by SC Week. 
Allow at least 2-3 weeks for regular delivery of in stock items. 
For rush delivery, please call Customer Service at  
(847) 963-8100.

SC01 Gift Set - Get a perfect ready-made gift for the special 
people around you! Gift set includes the TEAM Tumbler, 
Scripto® Stylus Pen and the Bendy Bright Light. All these 
items arrive in a FREE nonwoven drawstring “Thank You” bag.
$16.99

SC02 Cutter & Buck® Brass Pen/JournalBook™ Set - 
Buy the Cutter & Buck® Brass Pen and the Pedova™  
Soft Bound JournalBook™ together and save! 
$22.99

SC03 Poster - Use this large size poster to promote SC 
Week in your facility. Full-color 18" x 24" on heavy poster 
paper.
$4.99

SC04 Banner - Make a big statement with this large 6' x 3' 
colorful banner. Durable heavyweight vinyl comes complete 
with tough brass grommets so it can hang indoors or out. This 
is a great way to promote SC Week to the public and staff.
$74.95

SC05 New! Pedova™ Soft Bound JournalBook™ - 
Write, jot or doodle with this stylish notebook. It features  
a flexible cover with a built-in elastic closure, eighty sheets of 
lined paper, a ribbon page marker and a document pocket on 
the interior back cover. This year’s SC Week logo is  
handsomely debossed on the front cover. 8" x 5 1/2" 
1-24 $9.99, 25+ $9.49

SC06 New! Scripto® Stylus Pen - Go from paper  
to touchscreen with ease with this Scripto® stylus pen.   
It features a plastic silver barrel with shiny chrome accents, 
the comfort of a soft rubber grip and a rubberized stylus tip 
that’s ideal for most smartphone and tablet touchscreens.  
A twist action mechanism controls a black ballpoint ink  
tungsten and carbide pen tip. 
1-24 $1.99, 25+ $1.89

SC07 New! Price Buster! Cutter & Buck® Brass Pen -  
This exclusive Cutter & Buck® brass pen features a genuine 
top grain leather wrapped bottom barrel and a premium black 
roller ball ink cartridge. Pen arrives in a two-piece premium 
gift box.
$14.99

SC08 Thank You! Cookies - This is a sweet way to say 
“Thank You” to your staff. Delicious sugar cookie topped 
with Belgian dark chocolate. Each 3.2” cookie is individually 
wrapped in our new black and brown “Thank You” wrapper. 
$119.99 Box/50

SC09 Chocolate Bar - Make this your dessert treat during 
your Supply Chain Week celebration. This 2" x 5" bar is made 
from finest Belgian chocolate and is guaranteed fresh for  
1 year. Features the “You Make the Difference” wrapper and 
molded chocolate. Order 250 or more of these bars and we’ll 
imprint your personal message on the back of the wrapper 
for FREE!
$119.99 Box/50

SC10 TEAM Chocolate Bar - This 2" x 5" chocolate bar 
is perfect for handing out to all the members on your team. 
Made from the finest Belgian chocolate and is guaranteed 
fresh for 1 year. Features the “TEAM, Together Everyone 
Accomplishes More” wrapper and molded chocolate. Order 
250 or more of these bars and we’ll imprint your personal 
message on the back of the wrapper for FREE!
$119.99 Box/50

Price Busters!
Looking for a great deal? In almost 
every product category we are offering 
a special “Value Pricing” item. Look 
for “Price Buster” deals throughout 
the catalog and order early as supplies 
are limited.

Orders over $500 receive  
a FREE Sample Kit. 
When placing a web order, please  
enter “FREE” in the comments box. 
If submitting a purchase order, please 
indicate “FREE” Kit.
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WEARABLES

TEAM GEAR

Order online at www.jimcolemanstore.com/scweek See page 7 for ordering details.

SC13 Hooded Sweatshirt - This NuBlend® pill-resistant fleece 
is made of 8 oz., 50/50 cotton/polyester and features a seam-
less body with set-in sleeves, double-needle stitching at stress 
points, two-ply hood with grommets and drawstring, and a front 
pouch pocket. The black heather color is perfect to display the 
2015 SC Week logo.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $29.99, 25+ $28.99

SC14 Price Buster! Unisex Tee - 100% Sofspun™ cotton 
jersey fabric is breathable and lightweight with superior soft-
ness. It features a contemporary silhouette that is slightly fitted 
through the chest and sleeves, narrow, set-in 1x1 rib collar with 
a clean neckline, shoulder-to-shoulder taping and double-needle 
hemmed sleeves and bottom. Admiral blue. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
$8.99

SC15 Long Sleeve T-Shirt - Brighten your day with this indigo 
blue long sleeve 6.1 oz. preshrunk 100% cotton t-shirt. Soft, 
comfortable, and styled with long sleeves for warmth throughout 
the year. Features the 2015 SC Week logo with a two color 
imprint.  
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $17.49, 25+ $16.99

SC16 TEAM Tee - This classic T-shirt is ruggedly con-
structed and made of heavy 6.1-oz. 50/50 cotton/polyester. 
The dark heather color will boldly display the 2015 SC Week 
TEAM logo.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $9.99, 25+ $8.99

SC17 TEAM Badge Reel - This year’s TEAM theme will 
draw everyone’s attention to your professionalism, while also 
keeping your ID in a safe place. This badge reel features a 
40" auto-retract cord, quality swivel alligator clip attachment, 
and sealed weather-resistant case. 2 1/8" x 3 1/4" x .35"
1-24 $3.99, 25+ $3.75

SC18 New! TEAM Cinch Backpack - This colorful  
cinch backpack is constructed from sturdy 210D polyester 
and features a large open compartment with drawstring rope 
closure, a front pocket with Velcro® closure, a side mesh 
pocket and side pocket.
1-24 $5.99, 25+ $5.75

SC19 Price Buster! TEAM Tumbler - This 16 oz. travel 
tumbler is double-wall constructed and features a stainless 
steel, push-on lid with slide-lock drink opening.  
$6.99

SC20 New! TEAM Cooler Bag - This stylish cooler bag 
is made of strong 600D polyester and features a zippered top 
opening to the main compartment, a front pocket, a side mesh 
pocket and an adjustable shoulder strap. 9 ¾” x 9” x 5 ¾” 
1-24 $11.99, 25+ $10.99

SC11 New! Nano Fleece 1/4 Zip Sweatshirt - This 1/4 zip 
pullover sweatshirt is made of 7.2 oz., 80/20 ringspun cotton/
polyester. It features triple-needle stitching throughout, a pre-
mium zipper and ribbed cuffs and waistband.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $42.95, 25+ $41.95

SC12 New! Modern Stretch Full-Zip Jacket - Women of 
all shapes will appreciate this modern stretch cotton jacket with 
an updated fit and figure-flattering details. The extra soft cotton 
is combined with a dash of spandex to retain shape and make 
the most of yours. The added extra length throughout the body 
allows for exceptional comfort all day long.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $44.95, 25+ $42.95
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BAGS & TOTES

DRINKWARE

SAMPLE KIT

SC23 Price Buster Special! Top Seller! Iron Man 
Duffel - The Iron Man Duffel bag has a zippered main compart-
ment with U-shaped opening and supportive bottom board. 
This bag features an open front pocket and has two mesh front 
pockets and a side mesh pocket. The double 15" reinforced 
carry handles and adjustable shoulder strap make for convenient 
carrying. 9 1/2" x 19" x 11"
$13.99

SC24 Messenger Bag - This 600D polycanvas messenger 
bag features an open main compartment with dual-buckle 
closures, a zippered front pocket with an organization panel 
under the flap, an adjustable shoulder strap and a webbed carry 
handle. 4" x 16" x 13 1/2"
1-24 $14.99, 25+ $12.99

SC25 Top Seller! Computer/Tablet Backpack - This 
backpack is great for taking your valuable technology on the 
road! Constructed of 600D polycanvas with ripstop accents, this 
backpack features a spacious zippered main compartment with 
a padded laptop/tablet compartment that can accommodate 
most 15" computers. The bag also includes a front zippered 
pocket with full organization panel, side mesh pocket, padded 
back, adjustable padded straps and a reinforced carry handle.  
6" x 17 1/4" x 13 1/4"
1-24 $21.99, 25+ $19.99

SC26 Price Buster! New! Snackin Tumbler -  
Conveniently take your beverage and snack on the go in one 
hand with the Snackin’ Tumbler.  Integrated compartment in lid 
has a flip-open top for storing food. Double-wall acrylic body. 
Matching polypropylene straw with stopper. BPA free. 20oz.
$11.99

SC27 Punch Tumbler - This 16 oz. plastic travel tumbler 
was designed with a punch of on-trend color. It is double-wall 
insulated with a screw-on lid. BPA free.
1-24 $9.99, 25+ $9.49

SC28 Sample Kit - A great grouping of products at a  
reduced price. Kit includes one of each of the following: 
Poster, Snackin Tumbler, Scripto® Stylus Pen,  
Pedova™ Soft Bound JournalBook™, TEAM Cooler Bag, 
Badge Reel, High Sierra® Mini Carabiner Knife, and the  
TEAM Tumbler. 
Total Value is more than $59.00;  
as a kit you pay only $53.99!

SC21 New! Lunch Tote - This colorful new lunch cooler 
is made of 210D polyester with a thermal lining. It features a 
zippered main compartment, a front slash pocket and top grab 
handles. It has an eight-can capacity and is PVC and  
Phthalate-free. 13" x 9" x 5"
1-24 $9.99, 25+ $9.49

SC22 New! Business Tote - Multi-functional business tote 
made of strong 600D polyester that features a zippered main 
compartment which provides ample storage capacity, front 
pocket sized to fit a tablet with a case, multi-function organizer, 
water bottle pocket, D ring for keys and an ID window on the 
back. The bag measures 18 1/4" x 4 1/2" x 14" with  
29" shoulder straps.
1-24 $12.49, 25+ $11.49
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SC29 Top Seller! Power Bank - This 2200 mAh battery 
backup will keep your mobile devices charged while you are 
out and about. This reusable power bank can charge a mobile 
device or tablet via a USB cable (included). It works with both 
Android and Apple devices. The red LED indicator light illumi-
nates while charging. Input: 5V/1000mA. Output: 5V/1000mA.  
Media device not included. 3.63"
1-24 $14.99, 25+ $13.99

SC30 Badge Reel - This year’s theme will draw everyone’s 
attention to your profession, while also keeping your ID in a 
safe place. This badge reel features a 40" auto-retract cord, 
quality swivel alligator clip attachment, and sealed weather-
resistant case. 2 1/8" x 3 1/4" x .35"
1-24 $3.99, 25+ $3.75

SC31 Lapel Pin - This beautifully crafted cloisonné lapel 
pin, vibrantly colored by hand on 22K gold plate, will help you 
accessorize. Comes mounted on a thank you card.
1 1/8" x 7/8"
1-24 $3.49, 25+ $2.99

SC32 8 Function Tool - Stainless steel metal multi-tool with 
flashlight, pliers/cutter, bottle opener, can opener, knife, saw, 
file and a flat head screwdriver in a carrying case. 4" x 1 1/2" 
folded, 6 1/2" x 2 1/4" unfolded. 
1-24 $11.49, 25+ $10.99

SC33 New! Gadget Tool Light - This gadget tool light 
features five white LED lights with a red flashing light option 
that turns on with a slide button. The stainless steel trimmed 
multi-function tools include a pull-out knife, bottle opener, nail 
file, small flathead screwdriver, double hexagon wrench, small 
Phillips screwdriver, fish scaler, hook remover, scissors and 
saw. Approximate size is 1 5/8" x 5 1/2". This item uses three 
AAA batteries included with a battery blocker.
1-24 $17.99, 25+ $16.99

SC34 Top Seller! The Mighty Box Cutter - The classic 
box cutter meets the classic switch blade design with this  
foldable utility knife. The pull-out knife safely latches open  
and closed and features a handy belt clip.
1-24 $9.99, 25+ $9.49

SC35 Price Buster! New! Nova Ear Buds - Take 
phone calls and control music with earbuds designed to 
handle it all. The Mobile Odyssey Nova Clip Earbuds feature  
a built-in microphone that allows the user to take calls or 
control music directly from the tangle-free cables, and the 
earbuds clip together to provide clean, unique storage for 
easy care and transport. An included protective carrying case 
and two additional silicone insert sizes make this a wonderful 
gift option. 
$14.99

SC36 New! High Sierra® Mini Carabiner Knife - The 
High Sierra® single blade knife features a black stainless steel 
blade and handle. It’s equipped with a carabiner and belt clip 
which makes it easy to carry. For added safety, it features a 
liner lock to safely hold the open blade in place.  
1/4" x 1" x 2 1/4"
1-24 $7.99, 25+ $7.49

SC37 New! Bendy Bright Light - Perfect for working 
late hours, reading in the dark without disturbing others and 
portable enough for travel, the Bendy Bright Computer Light 
features a USB plug and 8 LED lights. Actual size is 17" in 
total length, light is 3 1/2" x 1".
1-24 $7.99, 25+ $7.49

SC38 Price Buster! New! Clear View Umbrella - This 
42″ umbrella features automatic opening, a transparent panel 
in its canopy for clear visibility during harsh weather conditions 
and reflective strips surrounding all seven solid panels and on 
the matching safety yellow case. With a two-section folding 
metal shaft and ergonomic matte black plastic handle with a 
wrist strap, it folds up to 17" long. 
$14.99

SC39 New! Lip Moisturizer Ball - Vanilla flavored lip 
moisturizer in a safety sealed sphere shaped container.  
FDA approved. 1 1/2" diameter.
1-24 $2.15, 25-49 $2.10, 50+ $1.99
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More items available online.  
See pricing and descriptions at  
www.jimcolemanstore.com/scweek
SC40 Punch Food Container -  
Minimum Order: 48 pieces
Starting at $9.99

SC41 Tumbler with Straw -  
Minimum Order: 25 pieces
Starting at $5.99

SC42 New! Fresh Fusion Bottle -  
Minimum Order: 48 pieces
Starting at $9.99

SC43 New! Geometric Hot/Cold Straw Tumbler -  
Minimum Order: 24 pieces
Starting at $8.99

SC44 Bestseller! Jumbo Cooler -  
Minimum Order: 24 pieces
Starting at $14.99

SC45 New! Spectator Cooler -  
Minimum Order: 38 pieces
Starting at $11.99

SC46 8 Pack Cooler -  
Minimum Order: 30 pieces
Starting at $7.49

SC47 Top Seller! Cooler Tote -  
Minimum Order: 30 pieces
Starting at $8.99

SC48 Chambray Tablet Tote -  
Minimum Order: 24 pieces
Starting at $19.99

SC49 Park Blanket -  
Minimum Order: 25 pieces
Starting at $15.99

SC50 Price Buster Special!  
Full Size Golf Umbrella -  
Minimum Order: 20 pieces
$15.99

SC51 Price Buster Special!  
Folding Chair w/Bag -  
Minimum Order: 12 pieces
$25.99
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MORE CHOICES WITH MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITIES
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Subtotal _________
9% Tax (IL only) _________

Shipping/Handling† _________
 Total _________

Ship to: (Please print clearly)     Home       Facility

Name _______________________________
Institution ____________________________ 
Address _____________________________
City ______________ State ____ ZIP ________
Daytime Phone (_____)_________________ 
Fax (_____)__________________________
E-mail _______________________________ 
(order and shipping confirmation will be emailed)

PriceItem #

Item #

Item Name  (Please Print Clearly) Quantity Total

Price Total

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)
 S_________ M_________ L _________SC13 Hooded Sweatshirt

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)
 S_________ M_________ L _________SC14 Unisex Tee

 S_________ M_________ L _________SC16 TEAM Tee

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)
 S_________ M_________ L _________SC11 Fleece Sweatshirt

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)
 S_________ M_________ L _________SC12 Full Zip Jacket

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)

 S_________ M_________ L _________SC15 Long Sleeve T-Shirt

2015 National Healthcare Supply Chain Week Order Form
Product/Ordering 
Details
This is the only place to find premium gifts
featuring the official 2015 SC Week logo  
and theme: “Healthcare Supply Chain:  
Delivering Excellence”.

Delivery
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery of in stock items.  
Order by September 14, 2015, to ensure delivery 
by SC Week, Oct. 4-10, 2015. For information  
on rush delivery, please call Customer  
Service at (847) 963-8100.

Copyright Information
The National Healthcare Supply Chain Week: 
“Healthcare Supply Chain: Delivering Excellence” 
logo and theme are copyrighted and cannot  
be reproduced without permission from Jim  
Coleman, Ltd., and AHRMM. Jim Coleman, Ltd.  
is the official supplier of AHRMM Supply  
Chain products.

Three Ways to Order:
1.  Pre-payment by mail:  
 Send check payable to:
 Jim Coleman, Ltd.
 1500 S. Hicks Rd., Ste. 400 
 Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

2.  Visa/MasterCard/American Express:
 Fax 1-847-963-8200,    
 or online at:   
 www.jimcolemanstore.com/scweek
 or mail to above address.

3.  Purchase Orders fax to: 847-963-8200  
 or email: service@jimcolemanltd.com 

† Shipping & Handling Charges
$4.99 or less .......... $3.50 $60.01-$100.00 .......... $11.50
$5.00-$25.00 ......... $7.50 $100.01-$149.99 ........ $14.95
$25.01-$60.00 ....... $9.95 $150.00 and above................
                              add 10% of subtotal
Within the Continental USA we ship US Mail and UPS Ground. 
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories and Canada orders 
incur double shipping charges and in most cases are shipped 
US Mail. Overseas orders require a third party account num-
ber for shipping charges and we charge a $10 handling fee.  
For inquiries please contact Customer Service at: 
service@jimcolemanltd.com or 847-963-8100.

Method of Payment (check one)
  Prepayment: Make checks payable to Jim Coleman, Ltd.
  VISA/Mastercard/American Express: Fax to 847-963-8200 or  
 online at www.jimcolemanstore.com/scweek

 Card #_________________________ Exp. Date _________
  Purchase Order: Fax to 847-963-8200 or emailed to:
 service@jimcolemanltd.com. NO PHONE ORDERS.
1.  The vendor on your purchase order must be Jim Coleman, Ltd.
2.  Purchase orders must be faxed or emailed to:
 service@jimcolemanltd.com 
 Submit a copy of the actual purchase order document 
 with completed order form. Purchase requisitions are not 
 acceptable.

Jim Coleman, Ltd.  • 1500 South Hicks Road, Ste. 400 • Rolling Meadows, IL 60008 • Phone: 847-963-8100 • Fax: 847-963-8200 • service@jimcolemanltd.com

AP E-mail ______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Orders over $500 receive  
a FREE Sample Kit. 
When placing a web order, please  
enter “FREE” in the comments box. 
If submitting a purchase order, please 
indicate “FREE” Kit.



Route to: 
Materials Management/
Supply Chain Director
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